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This is just too cool to not mention! If the
Saturday lunch fly-outs are getting too boring for
you, there is a new way to fly. Racing “X-Rockets”!
I kid you not; there is a new rocket plane racing
league being formed. It is sponsored by Peter
Diamandis, the same enthusiast who put up the
$10,000,000 for the X-Prize last year. They hope to
eventually sign up at least ten racers, and expect
four entrants at the first race to be held in October,
2006, in Las Cruces, New Mexico. The planes are
powered by two 400-pound thrust liquid oxygen and
alcohol burning rocket engines, and will race around
an oval course defined by pylons. One major advantage of this fuel is that the rockets shoot
out 20-foot flames for spectators to enjoy. And if you think they are just dreaming, they
already have two teams signed up, included a couple of F16 drivers who apparently don’t
think their day job is exciting enough.

Presidents’ Letter Feedback
Did the article about the rocket planes capture your attention? If you have read this far,
I have a question for you. What would you like to read in the monthly president’s letter? I
ask, because after a year’s worth of articles about politics, aviation events, or news, I have
had only one comment by anyone pertaining to any article. Maybe that’s good, maybe
bad,…..I don’t know. For this month’s article, I would like to increase my yearly total of
comments by a factor of 20 or more, and hear what you would like the President’s Letter
column to contain. You can let me know by email at roberth@seattleavionics.com , or just
talk to me before or after the next general meeting. Here are your choices:
I would like the President’s Letter to contain:
General news about the PAE Chapter
Commentaries on airport and state politics
What’s new in the world of aviation
News about people in the Paine Field chapter
News about the state organization
Other. Reading about ____________________ would be great!
Pick one, some or all, but let me know what you want to read!
-Robert
March 3rd Program

NEXT
NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE
March 12th

Peter Davenport from the National UFO Reporting Center
Did you see this one of 108 sightings in December?
While walking north on 18th Ave NE in Seattle’s University District between 8:35 and 8:40 pm
on December 12, 2005, I noticed a very bright orange light traveling slowly southward in the sky to
the east of me.
I thought it was an airplane until I noticed that it was just a singular bright orange light with no
other lights attached to it blinking or otherwise. It was traveling under a vast grey cloud cover.
When I stopped and stood in the middle of a crosswalk to really observe it, it appeared to
slow down even more until it ceased moving, then slowly began moving again. It slowed to a
standstill and started again 3 or 4 more times.
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Flyouts and "Hangar Flying"

by Rebecca Lohman

Well with all the rain in January it
turned out to be more of a “hangar fly’n”
month, and February seems to be a mixed
bag, rain, sunny almost “spring-like”,
snow? Yes a little of that here and there Not as much “up in the air stuff” as we would
all like, but good monthly meeting as well as excellent Saturday educational seminars,
so plenty of opportunities to learn.
With March already upon us can spring be far behind? This is going to be a great
year for flying—I can just feel it! We are seeing new faces at the field and joining our
group. I know you will make them feel welcome, everyone has something to
contribute, and this is good to expand with more folks who can share our love of
flying and being around airplanes.
Could this be the year that we actually get to do some of the things we didn’t get
to do last year? I still would like to see a flight “over the mountains” and a picnic
lunch. What about some airport hopping? not a race, nor a “poker run”…I have some
other ideas, now if anyone has a special contact with the weatherman so I can just
schedule a special event and get a sure thing on the weather.
It’s not too early to start filling your calendar with events we already know about,
like the February the NW Aviation Conference at Puyallup, hope you don’t/didn’t
miss this one. Coming up in April the WINGS program here at PAE, put that on your
list of “must do’s”. (Our fly-out will take a back seat to the WINGS event).
Be sure to look at our calendar and plan ahead, we have a busy year ahead.
Remember, we meet nearly every Saturday morning around !0:00 am, Paine Fld, Regal
Air, decide if it’s a fly-out day, or hangar fly’n at a local restaurant for breakfast/lunch.
If we fly-out, you do not have to be a member of WPA, nor own a plane, nor be a pilot,
all are welcome. I ask only that you help pay the cost of fuel, as a thank you for the
flight. We all know how high automobile gasoline has been, well aviation fuel is much
more expensive.
Fly Safely

Safety & Educaation
Owner/Operator Maintenance Seminar
March 4, 2006
There will be two seminars. From 0830-0950 will be Engine Overhaul and
Inspection, and from 1010-1130 will be Ignition Systems Operation and
Troubleshooting.
All seminars to be held at the Everett Community College Aviation Technologies
Department (Paine Field, building C80) All seminars are free and open to everybody.

Saturday Morning Fly-outs
We meet around 10:00 AM at Regal
Air, Paine Field, nearly every Saturday morning (consult our calendar
on the web for special events).
All are welcome (Non-pilots as well
as non-members of WPA).
No "charge" - Just please help your
pilot with fuel!

2006 OFFICERS
President

Robert Hamilton
425-742-6962
president@wpa-paine.org
Sandy Allen
425-357-8775
vice-president@wpa-paine.org
Susan Faustina
425-568-2135
secretary@wpa-paine.org
Dave Van Horn
425-820-7279
treasurer@wpa-paine.org
Rich Jones
425-349-9802
board3@wpa-paine.org
Dave Wheeler
425-252-5414
board1@wpa-paine.org
Susan Kennedy
board2@wpa-paine.org
John Dobson
425-337-2319
past-president@wpa-paine.org

Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
2004 Director
2005 Director
2006 Director
Past President

2005 COMMITTEES
Safety & Education
Jim Faustina (Chair)

425-568-2135
safety-edu@wpa-paine.org
Rebecca Lohman (Director)
360-659-1031
Aviation Academy Kevin Kelly
425-353-7810
aa@wpa-paine.org
Wings
Dave Wheeler
425-252-5414

Promotions
Stephanie Allen (Chair)
425-349-9802
Kirk Kleinholz (Director)
425-418-9119
Fly-outs
Rebecca Lohman
360-659-1031
ldypilot.1@juno.com
Republic Campout Rich & Margarite Hargrave
HIP-PDX-MA
Dave & Kelly VanHorn
Mukilteo Lighthouse Setphanie Allen
Jackpot
Larry Williams
Yvonne Albert
Christmas Party
Sherry Smith
425-774-8497
Hangar Party
Sandy Allen
425-357-8775
GA Days
John Dobson
425-337-2319
Skykomish
Chip Davidson
425-488-9661
chipandjoan@aol.com
Campout
Marty Vale
Gen’l Meeting Programs
All Members

Legislative Affairs
Chip Davidson (Chair)
425-488-9661
Choate Budd (Director)
425-788-0955
Legislation
Chip Davidson
425-488-9661
chipandjoan@aol.com
AOPA Airport Watch Chip Davidson 425-488-9661
chipandjoan@aol.com
Community Council Russ Keyes
425-513-5633
mossbayco@aol.com
PAE Master Plan Dick Kinnier
206-546-3634
djkinnier@juno.com
Search & Rescue Jerry Sorenson 425-338-1754

Membership
Dick Kinnier (Chair)
425-546-3634
Chip Davidson (Director)
425-488-9661
Facilities
OPEN
Newsletter
Mitch Mitchell
425-481-3125
newsletter@wpa-paine.org
Website
Kevin Kelly
425-353-7810
webmaster@wpa-paine.org

Would you like to
submit an article?
Please email to:
newsletter@wpa-paine.org
You will receive a positive response
that your article has been received
- if not - call Mitch at 206-890-6367
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Jackpot 2006
Mark your calendars for June 23rd
2006. The Paine Chapter of WPA will be
migrating south to Cactus Petes Resort
Casino for a weekend of fun and
relaxation. For those of you that have
joined us in the past, you know reserving
your room is a simple phone call. If you
have not joined us for an enjoyable cross
country flight, this is what you need to do.
Call 1-800-821-1103 and ask for
Washington Pilots or WAS0606.
Early arrivals:
Thursday June 22 2006 49.00 plus tax
Friay June 23 2006 69.00 plus tax
Saturday June 24 2006 79.00 plus tax
Note: This year Cactus Petes is back
tracking the play of our group. Please
make sure you sign up and use your PPC
cards while on the property. This will help
determine their sponsorship for future
years.
Jim O’Connor will be making golf tee
times. If you are interested in golfing,
please contact Jim. (360)387-1376 or
(425)776-8002
Watch the newsletter for updates.
Jackpot is the Grand Daddy of Flyouts:
you won’t want to miss it!!
Larry Williams (425)776-4688
Yvonne Albert

April Program
Paine Tower Procedures, Your
Questions Answered by Jeff Osborne
Jeff Osborne is our Paine Tower
Air Traffic Control Operations
Supervisor. Born and raised in
western Montana, he was hired by the
FAA in 1980, fired during the PATCO
strike in 1981and was re-hired by the
FAA in 2000. Jeff has an ATP rating
and worked as a corporate pilot for 8
years. His interest expand beyond his
aviation career as he owns a couple of
nightclubs and a sportsbar/cafe and
has coached college basketball for 4
years
Sno-Isle will not be available for
hte April meeting, so it will be held in
the Everett Community College
building on Paine Field. Dinner will be
pizza for $5.00.

What is this, sitting on the West Ramp?

It is the Queen’s airplane, the Heron by de Havilland. It is painted in Military
colors purposely to hide the fact it was transporting the Queen of England. The
Heron has four 250hp de Havilland Gipsy Queen 30 Mk 2 six cylinder inline
piston engines driving two blade de Havilland constant speed propellers. Only
a few years later in development than the Dove (slightly smaller aircraft with 2
engines) on which it was based, design work on the Heron began in the late
1940s, resulting in the prototype’s first flight on May 10 1950 (the Dove first
flew in 1945). In designing the Heron, de Havilland made as much use of Dove
componentry as possible, and so both types feature the distinctive slightly
raised cockpit and separate main cabin and metal construction. It now sits on
the West Ramp at PAE to be converted for Atmospheric Research. It will hold
10 researchers plus crew, which is larger than their current C337, and has the
comfort of a water closet.

Wings
Wings weekend is just around the corner. This year it will be held April 8th
& 9 at Regal Air as usual. There will be safety seminars for those who need
them to fulfill that requirement.
We need you to pre-register on line at www.wpa-paine.org/
safety_education.htm. We need you to register before March 26th so we can
set the schedule and match up the pilots and instructors.
There will be four sessions, Saturday and Sunday, morning (8:00-12:00)
and afternoon (1:00-5:00) each day.
If you are a renter, please reserve your aircraft and specify what time
period you have chosen on your registration.
Don’t miss this great opportunity to update your BFR.
th
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Sno-Isle Vo Tech
9001 Airport Rd
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CLASSIFIED ADS

CLASSIFIED ADS
Partner(s) wated for a new well-equipped Sting LSA
with advanced avionics, autopilot, lr fuel tanks and
ballistic recovery. It’s a stable, roomy and beautiful
carbon-fiber low-wing airplane. December delivery.
For details, contact Gene at
gene_vance@hotmail.com or call (206) 543-6209.

WPA STORE
Have our WPA logo put on anything –
blankets, jackets, shirts, etc. Computer
controlled machine stitching of the WPA logo
is made available to the Paine Field Chapter
by Don‘s Group Attire.. The approximate
cost for a garment is $42.00 for front and
back logo and your name.

Don’s Group Attire
5216 1st Ave. S.
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 767-0366

Name Badges $5.00
See our web page for a selection of logo shirts

e-mail: store@wpa-painefield.org

FOR SALE: 1963 Cessna 172 $45,500 70 SMOH New 21st Century
paint,Interior 9/10 Beautiful plane. Horton STOL Kit, complete with droop
wing tips, Wing tip strobes Collins Nav/com with KI208 indicator, Trimble
GPS. Jim Smith 425-774-8497 H 425-218-2150 C
FOR SALE: 1970 CESSNA 172K 4800TT, 1900 SMOH, well equiped for
IFR, digital GS, dual VOR, GPS. Fully maintained in every respect. Annual
due March 2006. View photos: www.trade-a-plane.com/unprotected/
specs/37665.html $40,000 OBO. Ken Berger 360 794-8882; 425 422-5447,
360 794-8800.

Palm Desert Condo For Rent. 2BR on fairway of Palm Desert Golf
and CC Resort. 3 Mi from Bermuda Dunes airport. Dec-Mar $1013/wk,
$2700/mo; Apr, May, Nov $890/wk, $1867/mo; Jun-Oct $585/wk, $900/mo.
805-964-9423 caljones1@cox.net
FOR SALE 1991 Challenger 1 Ultralight, Single Seater, 42 horsepower
Rotax 447 Engine, 90 mph. Top Speed, 344.7 Total Tach. Time. Hangered in
Port Townsend, WA. $6,000. Call 425-745-3412.
FOR SALE: 1978 Skylane, leather interior, 2971 TT, 851 SMOH 58 STOH,
dual collins digital audio & vor. ILS, ADF, Trimble GAPS, LR Tanks, annual
3/30/05. Hangared last 15 years. asking 98K. (206)365-1343 or (206) 8198151
WANTED Students and renter pilots. Private and instrument ratings in Piper
Cherokee airplanes. Check our website for details and rates. FAA and airport
approved instructor. Hella Hernandez & David Wheeler dba H & D
Enterprises. Website: www.NorthwestSchoolOfAviation.com.
Phone 425-238-7696
FOR SALE Cascade Flyers membership. 30 members share 2 planes - a 1976
Cessna 172 and 1967 Cessna182. Both planes are in great shape. Hangered
at PAE. Club is financially sound. Scheduling is online and very
convenient. Check out the club at www.cascadeflyers.com.
Phone 425-608-9510

